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TRANSMITTAL:
REPORT BACK ON THE LOS ANGELES PERFORMANCE
PARTNERSHIP PILOT (LAP3) 2017-2020 STRATEGIC PLAN SERVING THE
DISCONNECTED YOUTH OF LOS ANGELES
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Acting Interim General Manager of the Economic and Workforce Development
Department (EWDD) and the Chair of the Los Angeles Workforce Development Board
(WDB) respectfully requests that the City Council NOTE and FILE this report as it is
provided for informational purposes only and no Council action is necessary.
FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT
There is no impact to the General Fund.
BACKGROUND
The City Council and Mayor adopted the Los Angeles Performance Pilot 2017-2020
Strategic Plan Serving Disconnected Youth (LAP3 Plan) on August 23, 2017. As part of
the adopting motion, the Economic Development Committee requested a progress
report on the implementation of the initiative. This report provides an update on the
current progress on the implementation of the LAP3 Plan.
The LAP3 Plan outlines a framework to build and implement a regional workforce
system that is responsive to serving disconnected youth in Los Angeles, along with
creating a shared vision to improve: 1) educational attainment; 2) permanent housing;
This WIOA Title I financially assisted program or activity is an equal opportunity employer/program.
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
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3) stable employment; and 4) quality social and health well-being for the region’s
disconnected youth population. LAP3 equally provides a regional platform for collective
action between policy leaders and decision makers, in government, education,
business, labor and the non-profit sectors.
STRATEGIC PLAN ENDORSEMENT AND ADOPTION
Since the adoption of the plan by the City Council and Mayor Garcetti, LAP3 has been
endorsed and adopted by major regional institutions to align with their efforts to build a
seamless service delivery system to support disconnected youth. LAP3 partners
include: the County and City Workforce Development Boards, the Alliance for Children's
Rights, the Opportunity Youth Collaborative, Los Angeles County Office of Education
(LACOE), the State of California Employment Development Department (EDD), the Los
Angeles Community College District (LACCD), the LAUSD Board of Education, and
additional support from Cal State University (CSU) Chancellor Timothy P. White, and all
five regional CSU campuses (CSU5).
The endorsement of and commitment to LAP3 is reflected in the following statements
from key public system partners:
■

Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors: “Today, the Department of
Workforce Development, Aging and Community Services (WDACS), along with
the Department of Mental Health, Probation Department (Probation), Department
of Public Social Services (DPSS), Department of Children and Family Services
and the Office of Child Protection, submits the Los Angeles Performance
Partnership Pilot 2017-2020 Strategic Plan Serving Disconnected Youth (LAP3
Plan) for endorsement and approval by the Board of Supervisors (Board). The
LAP3 Plan is a landmark effort to unite major regional systems, including the
County of Los Angeles (County), City of Los Angeles (City), the Los Angeles
Unified School District, the Los Angeles Community College District and other
partners, to reduce the number of youth ages 16-24 who are neither working nor
in school (referred to alternatively as “disconnected youth” or “opportunity
youth”).”

■

Los Angeles Unified School District: “The adoption of U\P3’s Strategic Plan
would support the advancement of Los Angeles Unified School District’s mission,
with an explicit focus on disconnected youth, to provide our students with an
excellent education that prepares them to graduate college-prepared and careerready, successfully complete workforce development programs designed to meet
local and statewide needs and pursue opportunities for lifelong learning and civic
engagement. LAUSD is an integral partner in the implementation of one of the
most ambitious, comprehensive, and far-reaching models in the country to
coordinate and integrate the delivery of education, workforce and social services
to disconnected youth.”

■

Los Angeles Community College District: “The adoption of LAP3's Strategic
Plan would support the advancement of Los Angeles Community College
District’s mission, with an explicit focus on disconnected youth, to provide our
students with an excellent education that prepares them to transfer to four-year
institutions, successfully complete workforce development programs designed to
meet local and statewide needs and pursue opportunities for lifelong learning and
civic engagement.”
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California State University Office of the Chancellor: “The California State
University fully supports the work of LAP3 and the priorities of the strategic plan.
Indeed, the LAP3 is keeping with the mission of the CSU system and I am proud
that the five California State Universities in the Greater Los Angeles area are part
of this effort. I want to call special attention to the supportive work of those five
CSU campuses through the Reconnecting Los Angeles Youth (ReLAY) Institute.”

LAP3 STRATEGIC GOALS
STRATEGIC GOAL #1: ALIGNMENT AND COORDINATION WITH PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE AGENCIES
Since the adoption of LAP3 by the Los Angeles City Council and Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors, there has been extensive activity amongst the collectively
affected City and County Departments, Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD),
Los Angeles County Office of Education (LACOE) and LA Community College District
(LACCD).
The primary efforts with the County have been the partnership between LA City
Economic and Workforce Development Department and the LA County Workforce
Development, Aging and Community Services (WDACS) Department, along with the
County Chief Executive Office (CEO), Department of Children and Family Services
(DCFS), Department of Mental Health (DMH), Probation, Department of Public Social
Services (DPSS), and Office of Child Protection (OCP). These partner agencies have
worked together to ensure that service delivery of the service alignment occurs in an
efficient and consistent manner throughout Los Angeles County (County) consistent
with the goals and strategies of the LAP3 Plan.
Additional alignment and integration opportunities between the City of Los Angeles and
County Departments include:
Integration of Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA): The homeless
youth service strategies developed by LAHSA have been adopted by the YouthSource
System and County American Jobs Centers of California (AJCC). The Youth
Coordinated Entry System providers are connected to the education coordination
services of LAUSD and LACOE, and all YouthSource providers have been trained on
the use of the Youth Coordinated Entry System (CES), and have a matrix to assist in
pre-identifying homeless youth to make proper referrals.
Further professional
development trainings are being proposed over the coming year to provide youth with a
“no wrong door” approach to accessing housing, educational and workforce
development services. In addition, over 200 young adults who are/were experiencing
homelessness have been co-enrolled in a Measure H funded employment program “LA RISE.”
Trauma Prevention and Intervention: WDACS has committed workforce resources to
support the deep community engagement and partnership efforts of Department of
Public Health’s (DPH) Trauma Prevention and Intervention (TPI) Unit. EWDD and
WDACS have sponsored several workshops by the Department of Mental Health and
LAUSD Health and Human Service Division on trauma prevention and mental health,
which were conducted throughout the region for frontline workers.
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Community College Co-location/lntegration: One YouthSource Center is co-located
at a community college, and both programming and training are integrated into the
service delivery model in partnership with the college. The other 13 YouthSource
Centers are partnered with their local community college, and have developed specific
programs between the two systems.
The LACCD Board has been extremely supportive in developing programming to further
the relationship between the LACCD, YouthSource and WorkSource partners.
Prevention Plan: Since March 2018, WDACS and the Economic and Workforce
Development Department have been participating in County Youth Diversion and
Development planning efforts, and will encourage the alignment between the new
county diversion initiative and YouthSource and Youth@Work contractors. In the initial
phase, we have notified all of our service partners about the application process with
the Department of Health Services. As the Youth Diversion partners are identified, we
will invite the lead contractors to participate in the LAP3 regional meetings.
Dropout Youth: In August 2017, WDACS expanded the integrated model to co-locate
three LAUSD Pupil Services Attendance Counselors (PSAs) at select AJCCs located in
South Los Angeles, East Los Angeles and Southeast Los Angeles. The PSAs are also
present at all 14 YouthSource centers. These counselors play a significant role in
identifying and serving dropout youth and other targeted youth populations. Since the
inception of the current 2017-18 school year, and at the end of the third quarter, the
PSAs provided academic assessment and reengagement to a combined 5,110 youths.
All youth received linkages to the County’s AJCCs and the City’s YouthSource centers.
Youth who drop out of school will be offered immediate services to reengage and
complete their high school education while also receiving services including tutoring,
study skills, work experience, assistance finding a job, occupational training, and other
workforce and supportive services.
Homeless Youth: LAP3 continues to partner with LAHSA to support and inform the
expansion of housing resources for disconnected youth experiencing homelessness
and connecting them to the workforce system. Thus far in this report period (2017
through 2019), 670 homeless youth were served through the LAP3 network of partners,
and many of the youth have been placed in a transitional job through the LA RISE
program. The Plan also calls for the workforce system to enroll young people who were
recently experiencing homelessness in the workforce system to support their long term
economic stability once housed. A screening matrix is being used by the intake staff to
identify youth with housing instability, and a protocol for referrals to LAHSA’s youth
coordinated entry system has been established. EWDD has enrolled 140 homeless
young adults (16-24) through Measure H LA RISE, including our partnership with UCLA,
LA LGBT Center, El Proyecto, and AYE.
Foster Youth: The PSAs identified and referred 421 in-school foster youth who may
benefit from workforce development services since the beginning of the school year.
The plan also calls for the enrollment of Assembly Bill 12 Foster Youth not currently at
work or in school, into services within the city and county workforce systems. WDACS
initiated a soft launch in conjunction with DCFS and Probation in Los Angeles County
and with the Children’s Law Center to initiate referrals and prioritize workforce services
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for AB 12 youth at age 19. The initial referral process is being updated to prioritize
referrals for DCFS youth case plans as appropriate.
WDACS and EWDD, along with the five other regional workforce boards are active
partners in the Los Angeles Opportunity Youth Collaborative (OYC), whose mission is to
build multi-sector partnerships to improve education and employment outcomes for
transition age foster youth. The OYC is spearheaded by the Alliance for Children’s
Rights and the Fostering Careers workgroup is co-convened by the LA Area Chamber
of Commerce, UniteLA.
The OYC has been leading the Fostering Career workgroup since 2014 to ensure that
foster youth are accessing valuable workforce development services. In 2017, the OYC
began a campaign to standardize a universal referral system from DCFS and the
workforce development system. The roll-out of the new referral system began in
January 2019, and the OYC continues to steward the implementation.
Number of Foster Youth accessing subsidized work experience
I

2013-14

2014-15

81 M 494

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

■ 797 ■ 772 ■ 429 ■

2018-19

1,096

The OYC partnership is also supporting the public workforce system with building their
capacity to work with foster youth. The Transition Age Youth Collaborative has scaled
their evidence and trauma informed workforce training curriculum (TAY World of Work)
across Los Angeles County, with the support of LAP3.
•

OYC has trained over 437 facilitators, 89 support staff and 62 site supervisors.

•

43 sites have been supported with technical assistance and coaching to ensure
successful curriculum implementation.

•

30 master trainers have been identified.

•

One master trainer at WDACS has been identified and trained.

The TAY WOW Curriculum is also being utilized within the LA County Department of
Probation and the Department of Children and Family Services. In addition, the Los
Angeles County Office of Education (LACOE) has embedded a master trainer who is
equipped to train other staff in order to integrate the curriculum into its career
exploration programming and offering the curriculum as a credit bearing course. Finally,
the Los Angeles Unified School District has adopted the curriculum for use in its Career
Technical Education Program as a credit bearing course. This has allowed for a
coordination of services across two systems as many of these youth are able to
continue to participate in paid internship opportunities through the Department of
Workforce Development, Aging and Community Services (WDACS). In addition to the
work noted above, the Collaborative has also continued its engagement with the
Wiseburn School District and the RISE/Da Vinci High School in Los Angeles. The TAY
WOW Curriculum is integrated as a credit bearing course offering youth the opportunity
to earn elective credits.
As a collective, we have agreed that by the age of 16 all systems involved youth will
have 100 hours of work experience; by the age of 18, will have 300 hours of paid work
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experience; and by age 21, will have graduated from high school, have permanent
housing and be connected to a post-secondary education and/or have unsubsidized
employment earning a living wage.
The OYC continues to advocate for the WIOA waiver to be utilized to enroll youth 16 to
24, who are in-school and are current or former foster youth or homeless/runaway
youth. The OYC is also working toward gaining a base understanding of the number of
foster youth enrolled in WIOA programing across the county. As we look forward, we
will be working toward priorization of disconnected youth with 30% of Youth@Work
participants transitioning to WIOA or WIOA like services.
Los Angeles Transition Age Youth AmeriCorps launched in March 2019 and is
spearheaded by OYC partner Foster. AmeriCorps is a national service program that
improves lives and fosters civic engagement. TAY AmeriCorps members are transitionage foster youth who will be trained to connect with other Transition Age Foster Youth
and help navigate them to the resources they need to be successful as they prepare to
transition from the foster care system. The 70 TAY AmeriCorps members, who are
current foster youth themselves, will be connecting their peers to these resources as
they are placed at 29 host sites throughout L.A. County. The host sites range between
colleges and workforce development centers. Ultimately, this process helps transitionre on
gain the skill sets needed to find employment and success once
age
their own.
Quarterly LAP3 and OYC Meetings are co-convened as a Public/Private Partnership.
EWDD and the OYC are co-convening quarterly meetings, in addition to the regional
collaboratives. The co-convened meetings have an average attendance between 75 to
100 professionals from DCFS, the public workforce system and community based
organizations who contract with both public agencies. We continue to highlight issues
about expecting and parenting youth, probation and foster youth, and higher education,
along with housing and other topics or barriers related to the LAP3 and OYC:s mission.
LAP3 and the OYC have taken steps to introduce the DCFS regional offices and higher
education campus to the regional collaborative meetings. For example, all the foster
youth campus support programs were invited to their regional collaborative meeting in
April 2019, and the OYC fostered the connections between the quarterly meeting and
the regional collaborative meeting. In addition, the OYC has produced two large
convenings titled, Fostering Connections, over the last year to better connect the cross
systems of workforce, higher education and DCFS. The two convenings brought
together almost 400 people into these three systems.
Through the Transition Age Youth (TAY) Self-Sufficiency workgroup, the partnership
advocated that the final framework align with LAP3 Plan Goals. In addition, WDACS
also participated in the planning of the TAY Stakeholder Convening on May 4, 2018,
and was directly responsible for the development of two breakout sessions featuring
unlikely partnerships with Parks, Probation, and Library, and also another panel
featuring sector based employment and education featuring the Pomona Unified School
District, Career Technical Education, the Partnership for a Stronger Workforce, the
South Bay Workforce Development Board, the Alliance of Boys and Girls Clubs, and the
Hospitality Training Academy
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Youth in the Justice System: WDACS, in partnership with Probation, City of Los
Angeles and LAUSD, conducts quarterly visits to youth camps to provide awareness of
workforce services within their communities, and to establish a CalJOBS profile. This
step provides youth with direct access to current Labor Market Information, online
career assessments, resume preparation and access to a multitude of current job
openings to explore. The connection to CalJOBS also ensures that longitudinal
employment data and WIOA employment outcomes are captured. Youth at the juvenile
halls and the Juvenile Day Reporting Centers also follow this step.
While in detention, youth may earn the privilege to engage in paid work experience
(about 100 hours), coupled with 20 hours of paid personal enrichment training including:
financial literacy, career exploration, work ethics, life skills and goal setting. Youth may
gross about $1,500 for 120 hours of programming. Close to 250 youth have participated
in work experience by the end of June 2018 at the camps and halls.
WDACS and Probation have finalized an automated referral and tracking process for
the adult system, and we are exploring how to expand the process for youth in
Community Supervision. WDACS has identified the Southeast Los Angeles AJCC to be
the lead agency that will enroll camp and juvenile hall youth into Youth@Work services
while detained; and then subsequently, this AJCC will coordinate and facilitate the
transition to additional AJCC services prior to their release. This effort requires working
closely with the aftercare Deputy Probation Officers and the entire workforce system,
and will improve a youth’s overall outcomes and also reduce the likelihood of recidivism.
Two YouthSource sites (Boyle Heights and Brotherhood Crusade) host on-site
classrooms specifically for probation students, and a Department of Justice/Department
of Labor grant targeting re-entry young adults was secured by the EWDD to serve over
400 probation and parole youth.
STRATEGIC GOAL #2: ESTABLISH RELAY INSTITUTE
The CSU5 Los Angeles Reconnecting Youth (ReLAY) Institute is a CSU5 initiative in
partnership with the Los Angeles Performance Partnership Pilot for Disconnected Youth
(LAP3) and emerged as a key strategy detailed in the Los Angles Performance
Partnership Pilot (LAP3) 2017-2020 Strategic Plan Serving Disconnected Youth.
In partnership with LAP3, the CSU5, which includes CSU Northridge, Cal Poly Pomona,
CSU Long Beach, CSU Dominguez Hills and Cal State Los Angeles, established a co
design process to identify vision, goals, strategic objectives, key priorities, and structural
pillars of the Reconnecting LA’s Youth (ReLAY) Institute.
The results of this process has led to a collective vision in supporting the regions policy
makers, advocates and practitioners in effectively serving opportunity youth and
leveraging the capability and capacity of the CSU5 campuses and their network of
relationships with other colleges and universities to respond to the research, data and
knowledge of those organizations and work collaboratively to support systemic
transformation that resulted in increased achievement of outcomes for opportunity
youth.
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Key accomplishments in the establishment of the Institute include developing an
Authentic Co-Design Process through engaging a Cross-Sector Planning and
Implementation Committee. In January 2018 the CSU5 led by California State
University, Northridge convened the Planning and Implementation Committee (60 cross
sector leaders) which was focused on aligning core capabilities and the extensive
capacities of the CSU5 with current public sector, nonprofit and philanthropic efforts to
support opportunity youth.
Through this process the Committee identified the following five pillars:
1. The Research and Evaluation Network - The Network will conduct research and
evaluation projects that cut across jurisdictions, sectors and institutions, to
address system-level barriers, evaluate and promote cutting edge strategies, and
contribute new knowledge about best practices that will improve outcome-driven
solutions opportunity youth.
2. The Consortium for Public Policy Education - The Consortium will generate
research-based policy briefs and convene policy roundtables that will stimulate
public dialogue and deliberative action to increase knowledge and analytic
capacity of public and private sector partners and policy makers to develop
strategies that will lead to improved policy and practices that enhances outcomes
for opportunity youth.
3. The Innovation Hive - The Innovation Hive will bring together theory and practice
to focus on improving outcomes for opportunity youth. The Center will develop
Regional Knowledge Hubs supported by each CSU5 campus to build a
“Community of Practice” that advances change strategies and evidence-based
solutions that support cross-sector partnerships. The Hive will sponsor an annual
“Innovation Summit,” to share innovative ideas and approaches that build
systems, structures, and skills to solve the social issues and challenges for
opportunity youth.
4. The Academy for Professional Development - The Academy will create
customized training and technical assistance programs to improve the capacity of
organizations and individual practitioners to serve opportunity youth.
5. The Alliance for Engaged Learning - The Alliance will create a network of CSU5
educational programs and public and private agencies who serve opportunity
youth to provide both experiential learning opportunities for CSU students and to
provide resources to the agencies. The center will promote internships, service
learning, and field work opportunities in collaboration with the CSU5. This will
help students connect to professional fields they are considering for career paths.
The Center will create mentoring opportunities for students through the
Educational Opportunity Programs at each of the CSU5 campuses.
On June 30th, 2019, California State University, Northridge (CSUN) chartered the CSU5
ReLAY Institute (ReLAY) to fulfill the recommendations of the Planning and
Implementation Committee:
“The purpose of the ReLAY institute, hereafter referred to as the Institute, is to create
sustainable systemic change that will provide improved education, employment,
housing, and health and well-being outcomes for disconnected youth (16-24) throughout
the Los Angeles Basin. This will be done by increasing knowledge and analytic
capacity, capturing and sharing data, identifying best practices, disseminating
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innovation, fostering networks, and catalyzing and facilitating collective action and
leadership that builds and strengthens the capacity of public systems, nonprofits, and
other service providers. The ReLAY Institute will strengthen the capacity of public
systems to provide wraparound services to improve education, employment, and social
outcomes specifically for youths who have dropped out, are unemployed, or are
homeless.”
The Institute will serve as a partnership between the CSU5 and the Los Angeles City
Economic and Workforce Development Department’s Los Angeles Performance
Partnership Pilot LAP3, along with other key partners throughout the county. The
Institute will be housed at CSUN and managed by CSUN faculty and staff, however, all
programs will be delivered in collaboration with each of the participating CSU5
campuses.
The chartering of the ReLAY Institute also calls for the establishment of an Advisory
Board of cross-sector executive leaders. The CSU5 Presidents led a process to secure
commitments from key public and philanthropic leaders to join the Institute’s Advisory
Board, with leaders selected based on their leadership in supporting work that has
resulted in improved outcomes for opportunity youth and their communities.
The ReLAY Cross-Sector Executive Advisory Board is co-chaired by Dianne Harrison,
President of Cal State Northridge and Robert Sainz, Assistant General Manager from
the City of Los Angeles Economic and Workforce Development Department. Current
members include:
Eric Garcetti, Mayor, City of Los Angeles
Mark Ridley-Thomas, Supervisor, LA County Board of Supervisors
Monica Garcia, Los Angeles Unified School District Board President
Debra Duardo, Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools
Francisco C. Rodriguez, Chancellor, Los Angeles Community College District
Mike Fong, President, Los Angeles Community College District
Austin Beutner, Superintendent, Los Angeles Unified School District
Reagan F. Romali, Superintendent-President Long Beach Community College District
Christopher J. Steinhauser, Superintendent Long Beach Unified School District
Maria Salinas, President, Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
Bill Allen, CEO, Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation
Richard Martinez, Superintendent Pomona Unified School District
Janis Spire, President, Non-Profit Leadership, JMS Consulting
Soraya Coley, President, Cal Poly Pomona
Thomas Parham, President, Cal State Dominguez Hills
Bill Covino, President, Cal State LA
Jane Conoley, President, Cal State Long Beach
Wendy Garen, President and Chief Executive Officer Ralph M. Parsons Foundation
Shane Murphy Goldsmith, President and CEO of the Liberty Hill Foundation
Kelly King, Senior Program Officer, Education and Los Angeles Scholars Investment
Fund, California Community Foundation
This Board will help frame policy priorities and set the agenda of the Institute. We
anticipate that the Advisory Board will convene twice per year - in the Spring and Fall,
beginning this Spring 2020.
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On behalf of the CSU5, California State University, Northridge, Tseng College will serve
as the administrative hub for the Institute, with key leadership including:
• Joyce Feucht-Haviar, Dean of CSUN’s Tseng College: Graduate, International,
and Midcareer Education; CSUN’s Senior International Officer; Administrative
Director for ReLAY Institute, California State University Northridge;
• Henrik P. Minassians, Ph.D. Acting Director, Master of Public Administration
Program, Professor of Urban Studies and Planning/Public Administration and
Policy, Academic Director, CSU5 ReLAY Institute California State University
Northridge;
• Julia Potter, Director of Educational Partnerships Development and Special
University Projects CSU5 Guide, California State University, Northridge; and
• Ruben Gonzales Jr., Associate Director ReLAY Institute.
The ReLAY Institute will serve as a collaboration of public, private and philanthropic
partners across LA County and will involve an inclusive Advisory Board representing
cross-sector Executive Leaders. The Institute will operate as a regional intermediary
that supports policymakers, practitioners and advocates focused on improving
outcomes for opportunity youth, which includes young adults ages 16-24 who are out of
school and out of work, involved in the foster or juvenile/criminal justice system,
parenting, and/or have experienced homelessness.
Key Goals include:
• To catalyze collective action and provide leadership to improve the lives of
opportunity youth; and
• Build the capacity of public and private service providers through increasing their
knowledge and analytic capacity, by capturing and sharing data, identifying best
practices, disseminating innovation, and fostering networks.
The ReLAY Institute will:
• Engage in research, education and partnerships in disciplinary and crossdisciplinary areas across key public systems important to supporting opportunity
youth;
• Foster ongoing and robust cross-disciplinary and multi-university research,
special projects, curriculum development and partnerships with industries, public
systems, and economic and community development organizations focused on
supporting opportunity youth;
• Create a long-term partnership between the CSU5 and public and private
systems serving opportunity youth to support regional networks for collective
engagement, collaboration and integration of existing and emerging programs
and initiatives serving opportunity youth;
• Draw together expertise from the CSU5, public system and nonprofit partners
that would develop new models, seek special projects funding and provide long
term research and education resources; and
• Create a network for collective engagement, collaboration and integration of
existing and emerging programs initiatives serving opportunity youth.
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Strategic Objectives include:
1. Capacity Building: Strengthen the collective capacity of regional public and

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

private systems to provide wraparound services and support a transformative
seamless service delivery system to improve education, employment, and social
outcomes specifically for foster, homeless, out of school or youth on probation.
Advancing Innovation: Highlight regional innovative approaches and strategies
that will shape and inform federal, state and philanthropic funding and initiatives
that will effectively support opportunity youth.
Creating Solutions: Create a platform to identify pressing issues, brainstorm
solutions and elicit information to aid in the development of strategies that will
enhance the capacity of institutions and communities to implement effective
services supporting opportunity youth.
Cross-Sector Support: Foster ongoing and robust cross-disciplinary and multi
university research, special projects, curriculum development and partnerships
with industries, public systems and economic and community development
organizations focused on supporting opportunity youth throughout the region.
Partnership Building: Create a long-term partnership between the CSU5 and
public and private systems serving opportunity youth to support regional
networks for collective engagement, collaboration and integration of existing and
emerging programs and initiatives serving opportunity youth.
Connectivity: Draw together expertise from the CSU5, public system and
nonprofit partners that would develop new models, seek special projects funding
and provide long-term research and education resources.
Collective Impact: Create a network for collective engagement, collaboration, and
integration of existing and emerging programs and initiatives serving opportunity
youth.

The Institute will leverage public sector and philanthropic investment in partnership with
the CSU5 to generate sustainable systemic change to help opportunity youth in the Los
Angeles Basin to navigate public systems to measurably improve education,
employment, housing, and health and well-being outcomes.
In July 2019 the ReLAY Institute joined the Forum for Youth Investment and Harvard’s
Education Redesign Lab at the Graduate School of Education, National Local Children’s
Cabinet Network. Children’s cabinets are convened in 33 jurisdictions across the
country as forums for increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of government efforts
to improve child and youth outcomes.
Participation in the network will allow the Institute to learn and contribute effective “best
practices” from both national experts and other children’s cabinets across the country,
along with transformative strategies that have improved both systems-level governance
and population-level outcomes for opportunity youth. The Institute will also be able to
access expert panels and roundtable discussions, peer networking opportunities, and
exclusive resources, publications, and tools.
STRATEGIC GOAL #3: CHAMPION POLICY AND SYSTEM CHANGE
In order for integrated youth services to be effective, policies and procedures within the
various systems must be changed. No longer can one system only focus on their
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respective services, but must be flexible and responsive to the total needs of the youth
population they are serving. In order for young adults to be successful in the workforce,
and participate in the modern economy, they must attain the skills and certifications
demanded by their industry. They also must have their basic needs of housing, security
and sustenance met. In this challenge, leadership must be established to share a
common vision of youth success, establish common performance goals and willingness
to share data.
Data Sharing: LAP3 and its partners have been actively engaged in developing draft
Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) for the purpose of sharing of client data
between key public systems partners. The MOUs will greatly facilitate the identification
of employment and education service gaps for youth, DCFS and Probation families, and
at-risk families and youth. The data further provides insight to determine how to best
mobilize services to mitigate those gaps and identify needed resources.
LAP3, with leadership from WDACS is also engaged in multiple discussions and is
actively pursuing a data sharing agreement with DCFS and Probation (Juvenile
Division). WDACS presently has data sharing agreements with DPSS, Probation (Adult
Division), DFIR, and FIACoLA. Data sharing with these departments has proven to be
beneficial as evidenced through coordinated, timely and expedited referrals, streamlined
eligibility determination processes, and accelerated services.
WDACS is also in the final stages of completing a data sharing MOU with LACOE. This
agreement will not only facilitate and expedite services for foster, probation and
homeless youth, but will also allow WDACS to capture better data to substantiate
performance indicators and outcomes for these vulnerable and transient populations.
WDACS will also continue discussions and will outreach next to DPH and DFIS.
Portrait of Los Angeles County: A Portrait of Los Angeles County (Portrait) is an
exploration of how LA County residents are faring in terms of well-being and equity.
LAP3’s efforts were described in the Portrait as:
“Los Angeles is at the forefront of preventing disconnection and reengaging young
people. Los Angeles is one of the grantees in the Performance Partnership Pilots (P3)
program sponsored by the federal government, which funds innovative, collaborative
strategies to tackle youth disconnection. The Los Angeles P3 model is based on
collaboration of partners and integration of services. LAP3 brings together Los Angeles
County, the City of Los Angeles, the Los Angeles Unified School District, local Cal State
Universities (CSU5), the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles
Housing Service Agency, and over fifty public, philanthropic, and community-based
organizations with the goal of integrating the delivery of education, workforce, and social
services to young people who are disconnected.”
LAP3 and WDACS are exploring possible data sharing and alignment with the Portrait.
The data elements and outcomes of the Portrait are consistent with WIOA methodology
and outcomes, and would further substantiate how the collective workforce system
serves as a conduit that moves the vitality needle of the region’s most vulnerable
communities to the right by looking at individual data.
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Performance Measures: The purpose of the strategic plan is to increase the number
of young adults achieving federal measures: 1) Attainment of a certificate or degree
(high school or post-secondary); and/or 2) Placement in unsubsidized employment or
post-secondary education, and/or 3) A measurable skills gain. The plan also developed
additional measures to increase: 4) housing stability and 5) access to mental health
assessments.
All individuals receiving P3 services are required to register with the State’s CalJOBS
system before services are rendered. In addition, a special module within CalJOBS
captures, at the point of intake, an individual’s needs in the four areas of LAP3 focus Employment, Education, Well-Being and Housing. This process will provide for
consistent data collection across the Los Angeles Basin in connection to the State’s
employment database and, over time, through base-wage data.
LAP3 and Los Angeles Basin Workforce Development Boards: In January 2018,
the Operations Workgroup, co-chaired by WDACS and the City of Los Angeles
Economic Workforce and Development Department, instituted monthly meetings to
discuss challenges and solutions regarding systemic issues that impede the progress of
the LAP3 Plan’s goals and outcomes. To that end, the remaining five Local Workforce
Development Areas (LWDA) - South Bay, Pacific Gateway, SELACO, Foothill and
Verdugo were invited to certify that each LWDA has a voice at the table and to further
ensure and reinforce that systematic and consistent services are provided throughout
the County.
LAP3 Expansion of Federal Waivers: On May 22, 2018, the US Department of Labor
extended LAP3’s existing waiver authority to the additional five Workforce Development
Boards (South Bay Workforce Investment Board, Pacific Gateway Workforce and
Innovation Network, Foothill Workforce Development Board, Verdugo Workforce
Development Board, and SELACO Workforce Development Board) that would allow
them: “to consider foster, homeless, and runaway youth who are in school to be
counted in the 75 percent out-of-school youth service category for fiscal accounting
purposes (Citation: WIOA Sec. 129(a)(1)(B)),” on the date of the original pilot selection.
The extension of the waiver to the Los Angeles Basin will allow in-school foster youth to
receive WIOA services. This significant victory will now benefit more foster youth, who
would otherwise not be categorically eligible. Also, the Alliance for Children’s Rights is
championing advocacy efforts to make this change at the national level.
STRATEGIC GOAL #4: DEVELOP PROGRAMS AND POLICIES THAT EMPOWER
YOUTH TO BE SELF-SUFFICIENT
Access to Viable Public Sector Career Paths: The development of the City’s
Targeted Local Hire Program, and the County’s Department of Human Resources
WDACS Career Pathway programs have made significant progress in the
implementation of several public sector career pathways programs for the region’s
disconnected youth, including:
•
•

Over 150 youth are participating in the Target Local Hire.
Over 330 youth are participating in the Parks After Dark Programming. WDACS
is prioritizing this work experience to Probation, Foster and CalWORKs youth.
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The TAY WOW Curriculum: Effective as of July 1, 2018, all YouthSource and County
Youth@Work participants will participate in the Transition Age Youth World of Work
curriculum. This curriculum was developed by the Alliance for Children’s Rights and the
Opportunity Youth Collaborative and has been evaluated by Columbia University as an
effective training curriculum for disconnected youth.
REGIONAL MEETINGS
LAP3 Regional Meetings serve as a portal and platform for networking and resource
sharing. The goal is to develop a comprehensive and integrated system of programs
and services, as well as sustainable collaboration and collective action spaces
throughout the City and County. Attachment A lists the regional meetings by area, and
all opportunity youth serving agencies are encourage to attend.
In FY 2018-19, all seven LWDAS signed an agreement prioritizing opportunity youth for
workforce services. To reaffirm and strengthen this effort, new multi-partner MOUs
(Attachment B) including WDACS, DCFS, Probation and all seven Local Workforce
Boards have specific goals, and began implementation this fiscal year.
CONCLUSION
LAP3's Strategic Plan has served as a “road map” to ensure that regional public
systems and diverse partners are working together in concrete demonstrable ways, to
develop policies that reflect the partnership structure, identify roles and responsibilities
and levels of engagement and commitment, and utilize shared, pooled, or common
resources and formal decision-making structures that have improved joint agency
collaboration. As this transmittal outlines, this effort has expanded youth outreach and
empowerment efforts, led to policy and systems change that has streamlined program
requirements, and aligned and integrated services that has resulted in improved
outcomes for opportunity youth throughout the Los Angeles basin.
Should you have any questions regarding this transmittal, please contact Robert Sainz
Assistant General Manager, at (213) 744-7396 or robert.sainz@lacitv.org.
cn>
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SAMUEL HUGHES
Acting Interim General Manager

CHARLES WOO, CHAIR
Workforce Development Board
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ATTACHMENT A

LAP3 Regional Meetings - January 2020
P3 regional meetings serve as a portal and platform for networking and
resource sharing for disconnected and opportunity youth. The goal is to
develop a comprehensive and integrated system of programs and services; as
well as, sustainable collaboration and collective action spaces throughout the
City and County. Please invite other regional service providers and resources
that you think will benefit from and contribute to this collaborative effort!

County Sub
Region

City Region

■ County
SPA

Date

Time

Happy
ifcv^ari
Meeting Location

i

Southeast/
Watts

SPA 6

WEDNESDAY
JAN.15TH

10:30 AM12:30 PM

YOM Watts
1773 E. Century Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90007

SPA 7

WEDNESDAY
JAN. 22ND

10:00 AM11:00 AM

Southeast LA AJCC
2677 Zoe Ave., Floor 2
Huntington Park, CA 90255

10:30 AM11:30 AM

Rio Hondo AJCC
10400 Pioneer Blvd., STE 9
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

SPA 7

WEDNESDAY
JAN. 29TH

Gateway

Southwest

South Bay

Harbor

Central LA

Central LA

SPA 7 & 8

TUESDAY
JAN.21ST

1:00 PM2:30 PM

Rancho Dominguez AJCC
2909 E. Pacific Commerce Dr.
Compton, CA 90221

SPA 8

FRIDAY
JAN.10TH

11:00 AM12:30 PM

The Workplace
4811 Airport Plaza Drive
Long Beach, CA 90815

SPA 7

NO MEETING

9:00 AM10:30 AM

SELACO
10900 E. 183rd St., Suite 350
Cerritos, CA 90703

SPA 6 & 8

THURSDAY
JAN.16TH

1:00 PM3:00 PM

LA Southwest College/AJCC
1600 W. Imperial Highway
SOCTE Bldg., #115
Los Angeles, CA 90047

SPA 8

FRIDAY
JAN. 17TH

10:00 AM12:00 PM

Harbor YouthSource Center
222 West 6TH St., STE 410
San Pedro, CA 90731

SPA 8

WEDNESDAY
JAN. 22ND

2:00 PM3:30 PM

Inglewood One Stop
110 S. La Brea Ave. #200
Inglewood, CA 90301

SPA 4

TUESDAY
JAN.21ST

10:00 AM11:30 AM

• •

*

Continued on page 2

AYE@CCNP
501 S. Bixel St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
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East LA

SPA 4 & 7

West LA

10:00 AM12:00 PM

East Los Angeles AJCC
5301 Whittier Blvd., 2nd FI.
Los Angeles, CA 90022

10:00 AM11:00 AM

Foothill WDB
1207 E. Green St.
Pasadena, CA 91106

SPA 3

THURSDAY
JAN.30TH

SPA 3

NO MEETING

9:30 AM11:00 AM

Pomona Valley AJCC
1460 E. Holt Ave.
Pomona, CA 91767

SPA 3

THURSDAY
JAN.30TH

10:00 AM11:00 AM

East San Gabriel Valley AJCC
14101 E. Nelson Ave.
La Puente, CA 91746

SPA 2

THURSDAY
JAN.16TH

10:00 AM12:00 PM

SPA 2

Wednesday
JAN.29TH

9:30 AM10:30 AM

Verdugo Job Center
1255 S. Central Ave.
Glendale, CA 91204

SPA 5

THURSDAY
JAN.23RD

10:00 AM11:30 AM

West LA AJCC/WorkSource
5446 Sepulveda Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90230

SPA 1 & 2

NO MEETING

1:30 PM3:00 PM

SPA 1 & 2

THURSDAY
JAN. 23RD

11:00 AM12:00 PM

it.V
Valley

TUESDAY
JAN.28TH

El Proyecto del Barrio
9020 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
Sun Valley, CA 91352

Antelope Valley AJCC
38510 Sierra Highway
Palmdale, CA 93550

Santa Clarita AJCC
20730 Soledad St.
Santa Clarita, CA 91351
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LA. OPPORTUNITY
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ATTACHMENT B

OPERATIONAL AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
Foothill Workforce Development Board
Pacific Gateway Workforce Development Board
Los Angeles City Workforce Development Board
Los Angeles County Workforce Development Board
San Bernardino County Workforce Development Board
Southeast Los Angeles County Workforce Development Board
South Bay Workforce investment Board
Verdugo Workforce Development Board
and
Los Angeles County Department of Workforce Development, Aging and Community Services (WDACS)
Los Angeles County Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS)
Los Angeles County Probation Department (Probation)
Los Angeles County Office of Education (LACoE)

WHEREAS, the seven (7) Workforce Development Boards (WDBs) agreed through the LA. Basin Regional
Workforce Plan (Strategic Goal 1) to prioritize services to Disconnected Youth and establish a
partnership using current resources to better prepare foster and system-involved youth ages 14- 24 to
become successful and thriving citizens;

WHEREAS, the undersigned WDBs agreed to collaborate to achieve the LA Basin Regional Workforce
Plan- Strategic Goal 1: "Develop a plan of action to continue to expand services and outcomes for the
region's disconnected youth" through a non-financial partnership, henceforth to be known as the
"Partnership";

WHEREAS, the Partnership centers on the LA. Basin, an extension to include the San Bernardino County
Workforce Development Board (SBCWDB), provides a safeguard for foster and juvenile justice-involved
youth transferring across county lines to access workforce services;

WHEREAS, the Partnership will prioritize access through the public workforce system to employment
and training opportunities, along with other related support for foster, homeless, and system-involved
youth;

WHEREAS, on November 14, 2017, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors (BOS) endorsed and
approved the Los Angeles Performance Partnership Pilot (LAP3) Strategic Plan Serving Disconnected
Youth, which focuses on aligning major institutions and partners in the Los Angeles Region to strengthen
services for disconnected youth, including foster and system-involved youth, in the areas of education,
employment, well-being and housing;

WHEREAS, the South Bay Workforce Development Board as well as other Boards have developed
effective programs like "Bridge to Work" that should be expanded and supported;

WHEREAS, on November 14, 2017, the BOS directed WDACS, DCFS, Probation, the Department of
Mental Health, and the Department of Public Social Services, in conjunction with the Office of Child
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Protection, to align and integrate youth employment programs with the Youth(5>Work (Y@W) Program
to ensure that systemic and consistent services are provided throughout Los Angeles County. WDACS
will be the central coordinating entity between affected County departments and the WDBs through
Y@W to align and integrate youth employment programs with the Youth@Work (Y@W) Program, and
WDACS as coordinating entity between affected County departments, to ensure systemic and consistent
services are provided throughout Los Angeles County."

WHEREAS, the Parties hereto, individually and collectively, agree by the execution of the Operational
Agreement (Agreement) to the goals and completion of the tasks described;

WHEREAS, this Agreement describes the terms and conditions under which the Partnership will
participate in meeting its goals to better serve foster and system-involved youth;

WHEREAS, the Agreement is made by and between the undersigned Partnership, all of which are
referred to collectively as the Parties.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Purpose

The purpose of this Agreement is to create a non-financial partnership among the eight (8) WDBs,
WDACS, DCFS, Los Angeles County Office of Education (LACOE), and Probation to commit to a regional
and collaborative effort to establish and strengthen a seamless service delivery system that will
maximize the leverage of resources and increase coordination and integration of services for foster and
system-involved youth across two counties.

2.

Terms of Agreement

This Agreement shall become effective as of the date all Parties have provided their respective
signatures hereto and shall continue in perpetuity unless a majority of the Parties exercise their right to
withdraw from this Agreement following the termination provision in Article 4.

3.

Procedures for Amendment

This Agreement may be amended by any members of the Partnership. Amendments to this Agreement
shall be provided to WDACS in writing for consideration. Ail members of the Partnership shall be in
mutual consent to proceed with the proposed amendment. If any provision of the Agreement is held
invalid, the remainder of the Agreement shall not be affected.

4.

Termination

Any member of the Partnership may terminate its participation in this Agreement after a 30 day written
notice to WDACS.

5.

Partner Commitments

The primary objectives and commitments of the Parties to this this Agreement are as follows:
■

As a region, beginning with FY 2018-19 commit to achieve the following goais:
■

By the age of 16, foster and juvenile justice involved youth shall have completed
100 hours of work experience;
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■

By the age of 18, foster and juvenile justice involved youth shall have completed
300 hours of work experience;

»

By the age of 21, foster and juvenile justice involved youth shall have graduated
from high school, have permanent housing, and be connected to post
secondary education and/or have unsubsidized employment earning a Living
Wage.

Establish a systematized, accountable, continuum of workforce and education services, that is
youth and family centered; that integrates diversion and/or preventative measures for youth
and families at-risk of involvement in the foster or juvenile justice systems; and offers a "No
Wrong Door" approach;
Promote workforce services utilizing common branding and a shared communication strategy to
raise awareness of available services among youth, DCFS, LACOE and Probation personnel,
businesses and employers, community-based organizations, faith-based organizations and other
key stakeholders;
Establish a minimum goal of 30% of Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Out of
School Youth (OSY) funds, based on local youth population in each region, to serve in-school
foster, probation and homeless youth; to support this, the Parties may utilize, the LAP3's
authority from the Department of Labor to waive traditional WIOA In-Schooi youth eligibility
criteria and "to consider foster, homeless, and runaway youth who are in school to be counted
in the 75 percent out-of-school youth service category for fiscal accounting purposes (Citation:
WIOA Sec. 129(a)(1)(B));"
Establish Fiscal Year (FY) 2018-19 as a baseline to increase the Partnership's regional impact,
through the duration of this Agreement and institute ongoing goals, as follows:
o

As a region, in FY 2019-20, transition the equivalent of 30% of the number of FY 2018-19
foster, homeless and juvenile justice Youth@Work participants to more intensive WIOA
or WIOA-like services; this figure will increase by 5% of FY2018-19 figures for each FY
thereafter up to 50% in FY2023-24;

Capture referrals, supportive services and program activities for foster, homeless and justiceinvolved youth in CaliOBS; WDACS will take the lead to collect and report out on this data
monthly to the Partnership;
Participate in training and capacity development activities sponsored through the CSU5
Reconnecting Los Angeles Youth (ReLAY) Institute's Academy for Professional Development and
the related innovation Hive annual summits.

6.

Roles of WDACS and the County of San Bernardino Workforce Development in the Partnership

WDACS is the lead entity for the Partnership with regards to County workforce matters and is the
regional single point of contact for this project unless otherwise specified herein. The SBCWDB is not
held to the provisions surrounding the LA Basin Regional Workforce Plan- Strategic Goal 1, The SBCWDB
may coordinate directiy with DCFS regarding cross-county youth referrals and transfers. DCFS will then
coordinate with WDACS accordingly for workforce services.
7.

Miscellaneous Provisions

Employees- It is expressly understood and agreed by all parties that employees of parties receiving
compensation for work performed for this agreement shall in no way be deemed employees of the
Partnerhip.
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Indemnification and Liability-The parties to this Operational Agreement are not legally "partners" to

the extent that the term encompasses joint and several liability. Each party under this Partnership
Agreement is responsible for its own employees, represnetatives, agents and subcontractors.
Execution. This Partnership Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number of copies
("counterpart") by the parties, including by means of facsimile. When each party has signed and
delivered at least one counterpart to the Partnership Agreement, each counterpart shall be deemed an
original and taken together shall constitute one and the same Partnership Agreement, which shall be
binding and effective as to the parties hereto.
This agreement takes effect upon signature of the parties. It may be amended by the mutual written
consent of all parties.
PER OUR SIGNATURE WE AREE TO THE PROVISIONS AND INTENT OF THIS OPERATIONAL AGREEMENT

Bobby D. Cagle, Director Department of Children and Family Services

Debi

irdo, M.SAAL, Ed.D. Los^Xngeles County Office of Education

Terri L. McDonald Chief Probation Officer Los Angeles County Probation Department

Cynthia D. Banks- Director Los Angeies County Workforce Development, Aging and Community Services

Martha Molina-Aviles- (Interim) Executive

Jan Vogel Executive Director South Bay

Director Los Angeles County Workforce

Workforce Investment Board

Development Board

Yolanda Castro Executive Director Southeast Los
Dianne RussglJ-Carter Executive Dire/
Foothil

'orce Di

Angeles County Workforce Development Board

lent Board

Judith Velasco, Director Verdugo Workforce
Gregory Irish, Executive Director City of Los

Development Board

Angeles Workforce Development Board

Reg Javier Deputy Executive Officer San
Nick Schultz Executive Director Pacific Gateway

Bernardino County Workforce Development

Workforce Development Board

Board
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Indemnification and Liability- The parties to this Operational Agreement are not legally "partners” to
the extent that the term encompasses joint and several liability. Each party under this Partnership
Agreement is responsible for its own employees, represnetatives, agents and subcontractors.
Execution. This Partnership Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number of copies
("counterpart”} by the parties, including by means of facsimile. When each party has signed and
delivered at least one counterpart to the Partnership Agreement, each counterpart shall be deemed an
orginal and taken together shall constitute one and the same Partnership Agreement, which shall be
binding and effective as to the parties hereto.
This agreement takes effect upon signature of the parties. It may be amended by the mutual written
consent of all parties.
PER OUR SIGNATURE WE AREE TO THE PROVISIONS AND INTENT OF THIS OPERATIONAL AGREEMENT

Bobby D. Cagle, DirectorrLos Angeles County Department of Children and Family Services

'\)woMmw W WO

Pate

Debra Duardo, M.S.W., Ed.D. Los Angeles County Office of Education
Date
Terri L. McDonald, Chief Probation Officer, Los Angeles County Probation Department
.............

...............................................................Date___________________________________

Otto Solorzano, Acting Director, Los Angeles County Workforce Development, Aging and Community
Services
Date
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Indemnification and Liability- The parties to this Operational Agreement are not legally "partners" to
the extent that the term encompasses joint and several liability. Each party under this Partnership
Agreement is responsible for its own employees, representatives, agents and subcontractors.
Execution. This Partnership Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number of copies
("counterpart") by the parties, including by means of facsimile. When each party has signed and
delivered at least one counterpart to the Partnership Agreement, each counterpart shall be deemed an
orginal and taken together shall constitute one and the same Partnership Agreement, which shall be
binding and effective as to the parties hereto.
Ibis agreement takes effect upon signature of the parties, it may be amended by the mutual written
consent of all parties.
PER OUR SIGNATURE WE AGREE TO THE PROVISIONS AND INTENT OF THIS OPERATIONAL AGREEMENT

Bobby D. Cagle, Director Department of Children and Family Services

Debra Duardo, M.S.W., Ed.D. Los Angeles County Office Education

Terri L. McDonald, Chief Probation Officer Los Angeles County Probation Department

i
Otto Solorzano, Acting Director Los Angeles County Workforce Development, Aging and Community
Services
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Indemnification and liability-The parties to this Operational Agreement are rot legally "partners* to
the extent that the term encompasses joint and several liability. Each party under this Partnership
Agreement is responsible for its own employees, represnetatives, agents and subcontractors.
Execution. This Partnership Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number of copies
("counterpart'') by the parties, including by means of facsimile. When each party has signed and
delivered at least one counterpart to the Partnership Agreement, each counterpart shall be deemed an
orginal and taken together shall constitute one and the same Partnership Agreement, which shall be
binding and effective as to the parties hereto.
This agreement takes effect upon signature of the parties. It may be amended by the mutual written
consent of all parties.
PER OUR SIGNATURE WE AGREE TO THE PROVISfONS AND INTENT OF THIS OPERATIONAL AGREEMENT

Bobby D. Cagle, Director Department of Children and Family Services

Debra Duardo, M.S.W., Ed.D. Los Angeles County Office Education

Terri L McDonald Chief Probation Officer Los Arvjeles County Probation Department

Otto SolorcanprwActing Director Lgs Angeles County Workforce Development, Aging and Community
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Martha Molina-Aviles- (Interim) Executive

Jan Voge! Executive Director SojjfftBay

Director Lqs Angeles County Workforce

Workforce Investm

rcK

Development Board

YolandasCastro Executive Director Southeast Los
Angles County WorkforceXJeyd^Dfrierit Board

Dianne ftussell-farter Executive Director
Foothil]

rce Deyei

ioari

%
Juditiwelasco, Director Verdugo Workforce
Development Board

Gregory Irish, Executive Director City of Los
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Reg Javier Deputy Executive Officer San

itive Director Pacific Gateway

Bernardino County Workforce Development
Board

Workforce Development Board
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